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adjuvant factors of age, direct glare (ratio of the lumi-
nance of the immediate background to that of the sur-
round or, qualitatively, the irritating direct intrusion of
surround luminances into the field of vision), indirect
reflected glare (reduction of visibility at the working
point by intrusion of luminances from reflecting surfaces,
e.g., from the work object itself or from the immediate
background; determination of zones of potential indirect
glare is largely a matter of geometry), choice of diffuse
or direct lighting (play of shadows can produce an
apparent change in visibility of solid objects), background
structure or design which can diminish the visibility of
objects and, finally, the colour of object or background.
The review of these aspects of seeing is given with a

strongly physiological and erudite flavour, richly illus-
trated with graphs and diagrams taken from or adapted
from the original papers. It calls for slow study with
careful digestion of the meaning of each point made;
the graphical method will, if this is done, be found to
imprint principles in this form more readily than words.
The older view that above a certain luminance no

further increase of acuity is obtainable has been known
for a good many years to be in error for, given a constant
contrast and sufficient visual time, two-point discrimina-
tion increases asymptotically with increase of luminance,
the limiting visual angle being about 0-406 ft. at about
1,400 foot-lambert. As stated by Moon and Spencer
(1944), the higher the luminance the better the vision.
This proposition completes the process of correction of
the findings of Konig in 1897 which was started by
Lythgoe about 1932 and which gives the final justification
of the almost obvious fact that the best illumination for
visual work is daylight (up to 1,000 foot-lambert at its
best).
For practical purposes the advantage gained from

increases at very high luminance is very small as is readily
K n

seen from the empirical equation ct = axo ( ±

when K and n are constants and (x, is the limiting
value of (x as B, the luminance, approaches infinity.
Neverthele3s, the great effect of increased luminance in
augmenting visual acuity in wearers of spectacles and in
older workers (presbyopia and diminished size and
variability of pupil) must not be overlooked.
One aspect to which we would direct the attention of

medical officers is that of the time taken to recognize an
object, the reciprocal of which may be called velocity of
vision. The workman being quite likely, in an ordinary
non-quantitative test, to give an affirmative answer with-
out regard to the time taken to recognize the test object
(i.e., to the subjective effort he will experience), it should
fall to the medical examiner to make objective measure-
ments of it in the conditions of size of object, luminance
and contrast obtaining.

It is a pleasure to observe that full justice is done in
this review to the outstanding work of Lythgoe and of
Weston, one of the well-known nomograms constructed

by the latter being given in modified form for determining
the intensity of illumination required for different per-
centages of maximum visibility defined by size of object,
distance from the eye, visual angle, and contrast between
object and background.
For those who wish to enter the more erudite fields of

industrial medicine this review could serve as an intro-
duction to one aspect of it and could stimulate the
younger recruit with a research bent to adopt it. [I foot-
lambert = the objective measurable brightness of a
perfect diffusing surface emitting 1 lumen per square foot.
1.000 foot-lambert = 2-1/3 candles per square inch.]

M. W. GOLDBLATT
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